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Abstract 
Linear shrinkage of three types of ZTA ceramic cutting tool investigated in this research. Three types of ZTA tools fabricated in 
this study which are ZTA-MgO (micro), ZTA-MgO (nano) and ZTA-MgO-CeO2. Each of them were fabricated by wet mixing 
the materials and dried at 100°C before crushed into powder. The powder was pressed into rhombic shape and sintered at 1600°C 
at 4 hours soaking time to yield dense body. To study the linear shrinkage of the ceramic cutting insert, the dimension of inner 
circle of the insert was measured before and after the sintering process. The microstructure and porosity percentage of each 
samples were analyzed. It is found that the linear shrinkage percentage of ZTA ceramic cutting insert with addition of CeO2 
additive is the lowest compared to with addition of micro and nano particle MgO. This is due to abnormal grain growth in sample 
with CeO2 additive that hinder the densification process and leads to higher porosity. Therefore, linear shrinkage of the samples 
is lower compared to the samples with micro and nano particles MgO as additives.  
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1. Introduction  
Research on zirconia toughened alumina (ZTA) ceramic cutting insert has been conducted numerously. The 
properties of the ZTA ceramic cutting insert also have been reported with regards to the hardness1, fracture 
toughness2, microstructure3 and other properties. However, the linear shrinkage of the ceramic cutting insert is rarely 
reported.  
It is important to study the linear shrinkage in production of the cutting tools process in order for the insert to fit 
the tool holder. Failing to produce the right dimension of the insert may result incompatible insert on tool holder, 
inaccuracy of machining and vibrations during machining. Therefore, this research will present the investigation on 
the shrinkage of the ZTA-based ceramic cutting inserts and the effect of the additives to the linear shrinkage of ZTA 
ceramic cutting inserts.  
2. Experimental Method 
A highly pure alumina (Al2O3), yttrium-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) (Good Fellow Cambridge Limited) was used 
as the base material with Al2O3 is maintained at 80 wt% and YSZ at 20 wt% ratio. Three types of additives were 
added in the mixture accordingly. They are magnesium oxide (MgO) with average of 500 micro particle size (Alfa 
Aesar) from now on is denoted as ZMM, nano particle MgO in average particle sizes of 20 nm (Strem Chemicals), 
is ZMN and cerium oxide (CeO2) (Sigma-Aldrich Corporation, 99.0%), ZMC was added to the Al2O3/YSZ. The 
weight percentage of each compounds are tabulated in Table 1 were mixed respectively. The powders were mixed 
using a ball mill for 8 hours and dried at 100qC for 24 hours. The dried mixture powder then pressed into rhombus 
shape as shown in Fig. 1. at 300 MPa using a hydraulic press. The specimens were sintered at 1600 °C at 4 hours 
soaking with 5 °C/min sintering rate. The sintered samples are shown in Fig. 2.   
To analyse the linear shrinkage of the sintered samples, the dimensions of the sample were measured before and 
after sintering by using the Vernier Caliper. The measurement taken is the inner circle (iC) of the sample as shown 
in Fig. 1. and the shrinkage percentage is calculated by using Equation (1).  
Furthermore, the porosity analysis was done by applying the Archimedes’ principle and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) was used to study the microstructure of the sintered samples.  
 
Table 1: Chemical composition of fabricated inserts. 
Samples  ZTA* 
(wt%) 
MgO 
(wt%) 
CeO2 
(wt%) 
ZTA-MgO (micro) (ZMM) 99.3 0.7 - 
ZTA-MgO (nano) (ZMN) 98.9 1.1 - 
ZTA-MgO (nano) – CeO2 (ZMC) 94.3 0.7 5.0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Rhombus shape of insert fabricated. 
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Fig. 2. Sintered samples of ZTA cutting tool.  
 
ൌ ͲǦͳͲ ൈ ͳͲͲΨ                                        (1) 
           
   Where: 
 
    L0 = Dimension of iC before sintering  
    L1 = Dimension of iC after sintering 
 
3. Result and Discussions 
Fig. 3. shows the linear shrinkage percentage of three types of sample, namely ZTA-MgO micro (ZMM), ZTA-
MgO nano (ZMN) and ZTA-MgO-CeO2 (ZMC). Based on the graph in Fig. 3, it can be observed that the ZMC 
samples have the lowest percentage of shrinkage with the average linear shrinkage of 15.48 % while the average 
percentage of ZMM and ZMN are 16.30 % and 16.23 % respectively. The reasons for this condition can be related 
to the microstructure4 and the porosity5 of the samples.  
By referring the SEM micrograph of each sample shown in Fig. 4, it is showing the grain growth of the ZMM 
and ZMN are nearly uniform and dense compared to the microstructure of the ZMC. Azhar et al.6 stated that by the 
addition of MgO as sintering additives, the Zener pinning effect will take place where small particles of MgO will 
prevent the motion of the boundaries by exerting the pinning pressure which counteracts the driving force pushing 
the boundaries. Due to the Zener pinning effect, the abnormal grain growth can be prevented and the uniform grain 
growth can be seen in ZMM and ZMN samples as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b).  
As for the comparison of linear shrinkage between ZMM and ZMN, the reason for higher value of linear 
shrinkage in ZMM is due to the particle size of the MgO additive. Lumley and Schaffer7 in their work stated that 
smaller particle size will improve the liquid distribution during sintering and cover more areas of sample while 
bigger particle size will result in a highly localized and poorly distributed liquid. Therefore, the efficiency of the 
additive with bigger particle size is limited since it only affects certain areas of the matrix. Consequently, in this 
research, it can be seen that the addition of MgO nano particle to ZTA shows a slightly lower shrinkage compared to 
the ZTA with micro particle size MgO.  
Meanwhile, the microstructure of ZMC shows the existence of abnormal grain growth where there are certain 
areas with large grain as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 4.(c). The existence of abnormal grain growth effected the 
densification rate of the ZTA insert and increase the porosity in the grain. This condition is proved through the 
porosity result as graphed in Fig. 5 where it is shown that the porosity percentage of the ZMC is much higher from 
ZMM and ZMN samples with the value of 2.32% while the porosity value of ZMM is 0.217 % and 0.22 % for 
ZMN.  
Other than that, Mangalaraja et al.5 and Aigbodion et al.8 in their researches found that as the porosity  increase 
in the microstructure, shrinkage percentage will decrease. This condition is true for the ZMC in this research where 
the porosity increased resulting lower shrinkage percentage.  
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Fig. 3. Graph of shrinkage by percentage for ZTA based ceramic insert.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of (a) ZMM samples, (b) ZMN samples and (c) ZMC samples 
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Fig. 5. Porosity percentage for three types of samples.  
4. Conclusion 
 
  The shrinkage properties of ZTA inserts with three types of additives studied shows that ZTA insert with 
addition of MgO have higher percentage value compared to the ZTA-MgO insert with CeO2 addition. The shrinkage 
properties of ZTA with CeO2 addition is affected due to the abnormal grain growth and high porosity which lower 
the densification rate.  
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